If you notice any of these signs and symptoms, go to the nearest Health Centre immediately or call 0800-97000010 (toll-free)

There is treatment for Lassa Fever
Early reporting and treatment save lives
STOP LASSA
HOW TO PREVENT LASSA FEVER

Prevent rats from houses
Do not touch rats, dead or alive with bare hands
Avoid eating food/fruit eaten by rats
Block all holes in the house

Wash hands regularly with soap under running water always
Store food in covered container
Do not dry food in open places and on the floor
Cook all food properly before eating

Clean your home and surroundings regularly
Avoid person-to-person contact, with someone who has the disease
Dispose waste properly in covered dustbin
Avoid self medication. Go to approved health facilities

If you notice any of these signs and symptoms, go to the nearest Health Centre immediately or call 0800-97000010 (toll-free)

There is treatment for Lassa Fever
Early reporting and treatment save lives

For more information, please contact the following: NCDC Call Centre: 0800-97000010 – 19
SMS: 08099555577 | WhatsApp: 07087110839 | Website: ncdc.gov.ng | Facebook/Twitter: @ncdcgov
Make everybody dey wash fruits with vegetables and hands before they chop food.
Make you no de use hand wey no get rain coat remove rat wey don kpemen near your house. Make una throw away any food (whether dey cook am or dey no cook am) wey rat and other animal don chop remain.
You fiti take cement cover any rat holes wey dey near your house.

Make una no let rat near una house (whether them get life abi them die).

Make una no dey dry cassava, garri, elubor and all de chop chop for roadside or de place wey rat fiti enter.
Make sure say you cook your food well well before you chop am o.

Make every body dey wash fruits with vegetables and hands before they chop food.
Make you de sure say all de food items dey inside covered containers.

You fiti take cement cover any rat holes wey dey near your house.
If you dey sick carry your body go Hospital wey dey near you.

Make una dey sure house with surroundings e clean well. Make bush no near una house oh.

No touch pesin wey get Lassa Fever make you sef no go get am too.
Make una sure say all de doty for house dey inside dust bin wey get cover.

If you notice any of these signs and symptoms, go to the nearest Health Centre immediately or call 0800-97000010 (toll-free)

There is treatment for Lassa Fever
Early reporting and treatment save lives.

For more information, please contact the following: NCDC Call Centre: 0800-97000010 – 19
SMS: 08099555577 | WhatsApp: 07087110839 | Website: ncdc.gov.ng | Facebook/Twitter: @ncdcgov
Na wetin de show say person don get Lassa Fever

De sickness dey begin with hot body join pain for all person body:
Hot body wey temperature fiti reach (38.5°C and e fiti pass)

Chest fit dey pain you

E go be like say wound dey inside person throat

All body fit dey pain you

E fiti de vomit

Back Pain

Cough; Kpoho, kpoho

Blood go de comot from eyes, nose, ears, mouth and other small holes wey dey the body

Shiti, shiti all de time

Belle pain

Face fiti swell up like football

If you notice any of these signs and symptoms, go to the nearest Health Centre immediately or call 0800-97000010 (toll-free)

There is treatment for Lassa Fever

Early reporting and treatment save lives

Message From:

With the partnership and support of:
Kare kanka da na iyalanka da dabir’u na kwarai
A kai rahoton marasa lafiya da suke dauke zazzabi mai zafi zuwa asibiti mafi kusa
Gano Cutar da Wuri na Iya Ceton Rayuka!

Domin Karin Bayani a Tuntubi:
Cibiyar kariya da kula da yaduwar cututtuka ta Najeriya (NCDC) ta Lambar Waya: 097000010 – 19 (cikin awa 24 kowace rana)
Sakon Kar ta Kwana (sms): 07016834463
Yanaar Gizo: www.lassa.nigeriacdc.org www.facebook.com/nigeriacdc

Message From:
With the partnership and support of:
Kare kanka da na iyalanka da dabi’u na kwarai
A kai rahoton marasa lafiya da suke dauke zazzabi mai zafi zuwa asibiti mafi kusa
Gano Cutar da Wuri na Iya Ceton Rayuka!

Domin Karin Bayani a Tuntubi:
Cibiyar kariya da kula da yaduwar cututtuka ta Najeriya (NCDC) ta Lambar Waya: 097000010 – 19 (cikin awa 24 kowace rana)
Sakon Kar ta Kwana (sms): 07016834463
Yanar Gizo: www.lassa.nigeriacdc.org www.facebook.com/nigeriacdc

Message From:

With the partnership and support of:

- FMARD
- FEDERAL MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
- FMEnv
- FEDERAL MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT
- NATION
- NATIONAL ORIENTATION
- MOVING NIGERIA TO GREATNESS
- USAID
- Breakthrough Action
- unicef
- World Health Organization
- epidalert
Bi o ba se akiyesi eyikeyii ninu awon ami ati apeere wonyi, lo si ile-iwosan fun itoju ni kiakia.

TI TETE MO ATI IGBESE NI KIA LE E DOOLA EMI.
Fun alaye lekun-un rere jowo kan si ile-se ncdc pelu nomba yii 097000010-19
Ni gbogbo igba yowa o si le e fi atejise sowo si won pelu lori ero 07016834463.
Bakan naa, e lee kan won lara lori ero ayelujara pelu

TI TETE MO ATI IGBESE NI KIA LE E DOOLA EMI.

For more information, please contact the following: NCDC Call Centre: 0800-97000010 – 19
SMS: 08099555577 | WhatsApp: 07087110839 | Website: ncdc.gov.ng | Facebook/Twitter: @ncdcgov
Buru na ihuta otu n’ ime njiri mara ndia, biko egbule oge gbara gawa n’ ulo ogwu nke kachasi adi gi nso

EME NGWANGWA EMEGHARA ODACHI

Message From: NCDC
With the partnership and support of:
FMARD
FMEnv
USAID
UNICEF
World Health Organization
Epidalvert
OTU ESI EGBOCHI
ORIA LASSA FEVER

Gbochie oke ibanye n’ulo gi
Were mmiri na ncha kwoó aka oge obula
Dote ulo na ebe obibi gi ocha

E metukwala oke obula aka (ma odi ndu m obu na onwuru anwu)
Tinye nri na mmiri onunu n’okpokoro nwere ezigbo okwchi
Zere nmekorita ahu gi na onye na aria oria

E erikwala nri o bu oke ma o bu umu anumanu ndi ozo riforo
Agbasala nri n’akuku uzo ma o bu n’ala
Kponye ahihia n’okpokoro ahihia nyere okwuchi
Kponye ahihia n’okpokoro ahia nyere akwuchi

Kpochisiya oyere nile
Sie ihe oriri ndi nke oma tupu irie ha.
Anukwa ogwu na abugh onye oru ahuike deputara gi

Buru na ihuta otu n’ime njiri mara ndia, biko egbule oge gbara gawa n’ulo ogwu nke kachasi adi gi nso

EME NGWANGWA EMEGHARA ODACHI

For more information, please contact the following: NCDC Call Centre: 0800-97000010 – 19
SMS: 08099555577  |  WhatsApp: 07087110839  |  Website: ncdc.gov.ng | Facebook/Twitter: @ncdcgov